in Fig. 2(a) Fig.3 . [5] However, the presence of high density dark regions in the occupied state image suggests the possibility of boron dimers on the top surface as is shown in B of Fig. 3 . Due md Figure 3 The proposed atomic configuration of segregatecr boron atoms on the s (001) Fig. 2(b) . The schemaric configuration is shown if C of Fig. 3. 
Summary
We have investigated the atomic scale bonding configuration of the segregated B atoms on Si(001) surface. In the occupied image, many depleted dimers are observed which can be assigned to B dimers, replacing Si dimers. In the unoccupied sate image, characteristic paired protrusions are observed whose most plausible bonding configuration is that a B atom is bonded to rwo neighboring Si dimers in a dimer row.
